[The effect of occupational exposure to metallic mercury on selected parameters of hemostasis].
The group investigated comprised 60 workers under conditions of chronic exposure to metallic mercury vapours (mean exposure duration--9.3 yrs; mean age of subjects--38.5 yrs). The control group was composed of 24 non-exposed persons (mean age--39.9 yrs). The workers exposed were divided into three groups according to the air concentration of metallic mercury vapours at the workpost, group A--0.15-0.17 mg/m3, group B--0.03-0.08 mg/m3 and group C--0.02-0.03 mg/m3. The workers qualified for the study did not receive any medication containing acetylsalicylic acid derivatives, and did not consume alcoholic drinks for few days prior to the study. Persons with the diagnosis or the history of blood disorders, venous or arterial thrombosis as well as those with diabetes and hyperlipidaemia were excluded from the study. The haemostasis assessment was based on the results of laboratory tests, PLT, TBT, ACT, APTT, HTCT, INR and Fg, AT III, alpha 2 M, FDP, and FM concentrations. The comparison of the exposed and control groups revealed a statistically significant decrease in ACT and AT III concentrations. When particular groups under exposure were compared with one another and the controls, the increased INR and Fg concentrations were found in group A. Moreover, this group showed an increased platelet count, as well as decreased TBT and alpha 2 M concentrations. However, the differences between the groups were statistically insignificant. The results of the study indicated that chronic exposure to mercury may impair haemostasis and lead to hypercoagulability. The latter may result from the deficiency of natural coagulation inhibitors.